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• Abstract

- Fractures will play an important role in the near-field hydrology of a nuclear- -

waste package in a mined repository. Our previous studies showed that the water per-

meability of fractured Topopah Springs tuff samples decreased by more than three ord-

ers of magnitude when the sample's temperature (in the case of a sample under a ther-

mal gradient, the temperature in the hot zone) increased to 150°C at a constant

confining pressure of 5 MPa. When the fractured tuff samples were returned to room

temperature the water permeability did not recover. We attributed the permeability

decrease to smoothing of the asperities on the fracture surfaces, which was caused by

. the dissolution and redeposidon of silica minerals as water flowed through the sample.

Water permeability of an intact tuff sample did not change significantly under Similar

experimental conditions.

In this study, a fractured Topopah Springs tuff sample was used to determine the

variation of nitrogen (N2) permeability with increasing temperauLre at a constant

confining pressure of 5 MPa under the following conditions: dry sample, sample

saturated with standing water, and steam flowing through the sample. The N2 permea-

bility of a dry fractured tuff sample was independent of temperature. The water per-

meabili,-y measured at room temperature before and after the sample was heated to

150°C with standing water did not change either. On the other hand, flowing steam
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through the sample at 1270C for about one week decreased the ta, permeability by

more than one order of magnitude. Apparently flowing steam and flowing water have

a similareffecton smoothingtheasperitiesofthefracturesurfaces.

Introduction

Hostrockmay beone ofthebarrierstothetransportofradioactivenuclidesfrom

leakingwastecontainersburiedindeepgeo10gicalrepositories.The Yucca Mountain

Project(YMP) atLawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory(LLNL) sponsoreda study

• of thehydrologicalpropertiesofTop0pah Springtuff,a geologicalhorizonatYucca

Mountain,Nevada,forwhich thesuitabilityof a nuclear-wasterepositoryisbeing

investigated,The studyaddressedthepermeabilityofintactandfracturedtuffsamples

toeitherwater,steamor drynitrogen(N2),alongwithotherhydrologicalproperties,

suchasthecharacteristiccurvesoftherockandtheimbibitionofwaterintherock.

Itiswellknown thatmajorfracturesina rockmasshavea predominanteffecton

itshydrologicalproperties.The presenceofa singlemajorfractureina rocksample

canincreaseitspermeabilityby more thanthreeordersofmagnitude;therefore,under-

" standingthehydrologicalpropertiesoffracturedrockareveryimportantforthecon-

. . tainmentof water-borneradioactivewastes. The near-fieldtemperatureintherock

aftertheemplacementofnuclearwastescouldbe greaterthan200°C;therefore,under-

standingthehydrologicalpropertiesofthetuffathightemperaturesisalsoessentialto

understandingthehydrologicaltransportofa repository.

Studieshaveshown thatthewaterpermeabilityofrocksgreadydependson tem-

perature.Morrow ctal.attributedthedecreaseinthepermeabilityofintactcrystalline

rocksamplestothedissolutionanddepositionofsilicainthegrain-boundarycracksof

therocks._ Dailyand Lin reportedthatthctemperatureeffecton thewaterpcrmeabil-
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ity of Berea Sandstone was greater for a fracturedsample than for an intact samploJ

Also, the water permeability of an intact Topopah Spring tuff sample was independent

of tcmpcratu_ and dehydration and rchydration cycles._s On the other hand, the water

permeability of a fractured tuff sample depcndcd greatly on temperature and timcJ_'*

Similar results were obtained from a samplc under a thermal gradient.'

In the previous investigations, the water permeability was measured when water

was flowing through the samplcs at high temperatures. In this study, to determine the

. role of water in the variation of permeability at high temperature, we measured the Nz

permeab!lity in a fractured Topopah Springs tuff sample under the same pressure and

temperature conditions as in the previous experiments. We also investigated the effect

of standing water and flowing steam on the permeability of the tuff sample. This

paper is a sun.maW,of laboratory experiments designed to understand the effect of

temperature on the permeability of the tuff samples. We include the results of experi-

ments on one intact and seven fractured Topopah Spring tuff samples. Three types of

fracture surfaces were studied: a naturally sealed and re-opened fracture, an induced

tensile fracture, and a saw-cut.

Sample .Preparation and Experimental Procedures

We studied rock from the Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff. Bish

and Vaniman reported the mineralogical composition of a Topopah Spring tuff core

sample taken from the USW H-6 hole as alkali feldspar (66 - 70%), quartz (16 - 20%),

and cristobalite (9 - 15%), plus trace amounts of smectite and mica.s Samples used in

this study were obtained from holes USW H-6, USW G-l, and from the outcrop at

Fran Ridge, Yucca Mountain. Samples were machined into right-circular cylinders

(Table 1).
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All of the fractured samples contained longitudinal fracture almost parallel to the

sample's axis. The natural fractures, which were all healed, were re-opened by insert-

ing a wedge into the fracture. The two halves of the f!-actured samples were then put

togetherforthetest.The tensileand saw-cutfractureswere inducedin originally

intactsamples.The saw-cutsurfaceswere roughenedby sandingthem with120-grit

sandpaper,andcleanedby blowingairatthem.

, Table 1. Sample Information

Diameter x Length(cre) Fracture Source Fluid Ref.

1 2.54 x 10.36 Intact Fran Ridge J-13 water, flowing 3

2 2.54 x 9.25 Natural Fran Ridge J-13 water, flowing 3

3 2.54 x 7.62 Natural USW G-1 J-13 water, flowing 3

4 8.23 x 10.10 Natural USW H-6 J-13 water, flowing 4

5 3.49 x 4.53 Natural USW H-6 J-13 water, flowing 7

6 2.54 x 7.05 Tensile USW H-6 J-13 water, flowing 6

7 2.54 x 9.64 Saw-cut Fran Ridge J-13 water, flowing 6

8 8.23 x 7.78 Natural US_VH-6 N2

9 8.23 x 7.78 Natural USWH-6 J-13 water, standing

10 8.23 x 7.78 Natural USWH-6 N2, flowing steam

, The samples were jacketed in a Viton jacket. The detailed jacket assembly is

described in Lin and Daily and shown in Figure 1.3 Each sample, except Sample 8,

was equipped with electrodes and ultrason!,c transducers because the experiments were

also designed to study the movement of water in the sample during dehydration and

rehyclration processes. Sample 8 was not designed to study water movement in the

sample.

The experimental apparatus consisted of three subsystems: confining pressure,
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pore pressure, and computerized electronics. For a detailed description of the

apparatus, refer to Daily and Lin. 2 A hydrostatic confining pressure of 5.0 MPa was

maintained with a silicon-based oil on the jacketed sample. AU of the samples, except

Sample 5, were studied under isothermal conditions that were maintained by external

heating of the pressure vessel. The thermal gradient sample (Sample 5) was heated by

a resistance heater that was attached to one end cap of the sample assembly. The

pore-fluid pressure and _le pore-fluid pressure gradient across the sample were con-

, trolled manually with valves and monitored with pressure transducers. The pore fluid

• was water from Well J-13 (located to the east of Yucca Mountain, where the Topopah

Spring tuff lies below the water table), steam, Or dry N2. The pore-fluid pressure gra-

dient was assumed to bc linear over the sample length and was measured with one

differential and two absolute pressure transducers (one at each end of a sample) and

with a Heise pressure gage located at the upstream end of the sample.

We began each experiment with a saturated sample. A conventional steady=state

flow method was used to measure the permeability. The pore-fluid pressure was usu-

ally maintained at 0.1-0.5 MPa; the maximum pore-fluid pressure applied to a sample

was 2.0 MPa. We kept the pore-fluid pressure difference minimal to minimize tur-

bulent flow. The pore pressure differences ranged from 0.001 to 0.6 MPa. For Sam-
.D

pies 1 flu'ough 8, after the initial permeability measurement at room temperature, the

• temperature was increased in steps to a maximum temperature of about 150"C and

¢,';tiAerthe water or N2 permeability was measured at each temperature step. The max-

imum temperature at the hot end of the thermal gradient sample was about 150"C.

The duration of these experiments ranged from about three months to more than

five months. Sample 8 was used again as Sample 9 (Table 1); in this case, the water

permeability was measured at room temperature. Then, the valves on both ends of the

sample were closed to trap the water in the sample. The temperature was increased

and maintained at 150"C for about one week. The water permeability was measured
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again when the sample temperature had decreased to room temperature.

Sample 8 was then used as Sample 10 (Table I). The sample was dried at a tem-

peratute of about 150°C for a few weeks. The N2 permeability was measured when the

sample was at 127°C. Then steam was flowed through the sample while the, tempera-

ture was maintained at 127°C for about one week. The sample was then dried and the

N_ permeability was measured again.

,)

Results and Discussion

The results of the experiments on Samples 1 through 7 have been reported3"'_; ' we

summarize those results here. The water permeability of an intact Topopah Springs

tuff sample was independent of temperature, time, dehydration, and rehydration, The

water permeability of the fractured samples decreased by more than three orders of

magn_.tude when the sample's temperature increased to 150"C at a constant confining

pressure of 5 MPa. For Sample 3, which was always saturated with J-13 water, results

indicate that dehydration was not necessary to cause the permeability decrease. Ali of

the fractm'ed samples showed that the first major decrease of permeability occurred

' when the sample temperature was increased _o above 90"C while the samples were

saturated with water. After that initial decrease of permeability, the permeability gra-

dually decreased as a function of time, regardless of other experimental conditions

such as temperature and dehydration. At the end of each experiment, when the sample

temperature had decreased to room temperature, the permeability did not return to its

original room temperature value. This indicates that the decrease of permeability was

not reversible with temperature.

Similar results were obtained for the sample under a thermal gradient (Sample 5).7

Again, the permeability began to decrease when the hot end temperature was increased
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to above 90°C. The overall decrease of permeability of the thermal gradient sample is

more than three orders of magnitude, consistent with the previous experiments at isoth-

ermal conditions.
i

Samples 6 and 7 (Table I) contained a tensile and a saw-cut fracture, respec-

tively. The fracture surfaces of these two samples did not have the silica coating of

the natural fracture samples. The decrease of the water permeability with increasing

temperature in these two samples was similar to that of the s,'_nples with a natural frac-

" tureJ Apparendy, the silica, mineral coating on the surface of the natural fracture did

not play a significant role in the effect of temperature on permeability. However, the

fractu_ surface roughness might have had some effect on the permeability. The

decrease of permeability of the tensile fracture sample occurred earlier in the heating

history when the sample temperature was below IS0°C. The saw-cut sample decreased

most in permeability when the sample temperature was at IS0°C. The tensile
J

fracture's permeability seemed to behave more like that of the re-opened natural frac-

. ture.

The N2 permeability was quite different from the water permeability. As shown

in Figure 2, under the same experimental conditions, the N2 permeabil_+.tyof a sample

with a natural fracture (Sample 8) does not change with temperature nor time. Also

shown in Fig. 2 is the temperature history of this experiment. The permeability

remains at a mean value of about 40 millidarcy. The up-stream pore-pressure of these

. permeability measurements ranged from 0.145 to 0.27 MPa; the flow rate of N2 in

these measurements ranged from 0.01 to 5 cm3/s. The scattering of the permeability

values shown in Fig. 2 is partially due to the differences in the up-stream pore pres-

sure. For the purpose of this study, we can conclude that the N2 permeability of the

fractm'cd tuff sample is independent of temperature.

The results of the N2 permeability measurements show that water in the fractured

sample is necessary to cause the permeability to decrease with increasing temperature.
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Based on thechemicalcompositionofthewaterthatflowedthroughthesample,and

on thescanningelectronmicroscopeimagesof thefracturesurfacesbeforeand after

theexperiments,we concludedthatdissolutionand redepositionof silicamineralson

thefracturesurfacesby flowingwateristhemaincauseofthedecreaseofpermeabil-

ity."Apparentlythedissolutionandrcdepositionofsilicamineralson thefracturesur-

facessmoothestheasperitiesof thefracturesurfaces.When thesampleisundera

confiningpressureof S MPa, smoothingof theasperitiesof the fracturesurfaces

. decreasestheeffectiveapertureofthefracture,which,inturn,decreasespermeability.

. To testtheeffectofstandingwaterina sampleon permeability,thesame sample

usedin theN2 permeabilitymeasurementswas re-saturatedwithJ-13wateratroo,n

temperature,asdescribedforSample9 inthe"SamplePrcp_udon and Experimental

Procedures"section.Figure3 showsthewaterpermeabilityof thefracturedtuffsam-

pleand thetemperaturehistoryduringtheexperiment.As mentionedbefore,thesam-

plcwas saturatedwithwaterduringtheentiredurationoftheexperiment.Waterpcr-

rncabilitywas measuredonlywhen thesamplewas atroom temperature,and no water

flowedthroughthesampleathightemperatures.Fig.3 shows thatthewaterpermea-

bilityatroom temperatureremainedunchangedbeforeand afterheatingthesampleto

IS0°C. Thisresultindicatesthatflowingwaterina fracturedsampleathightempera-

turcsisrequiredtocausethedecreaseinpermeability,aspreviouslyobserved.

' . The same fractured tuff sample was used again to test the effect of flowing steam

on the permeability. Figure 4 shows the N2 permeability as a function of time. Also

shown in Fig. 4 is the up-stream pore pressure applied to the sample during the experi-

ment. The up-stream pore pressure plot illustrates the experimental conditions.

Around the 10300 hour the N2 permeability was measured in the dry sample with an

up-stream pore pressure of about 0.05 MPa. The sample was then saturated with

steam by applying water at pressures of no more than 0.1 MPa at a temperature of

about 127"C, as shown by the line representing temperature in Fig. 4. The steam, was

b
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then allowed to flow through the sample for about four days, The sample was then

dried, as indicated by the virtually zero up,stream pore pressure between 10600 and

10820 hours. The sample was rc-saturated with N2 and the N2 permeability was meas-

ured at about the same up-stream pore pressures. The perme_bility values at the

10300 hour of Fig. 4 are about one quarter of those measured at the 2000 hour (Fig.

2). Several factors may contribute to the decrease of permeability: long-term creep of

the contact points on t_le fracture Surfaces (the sample was under a confining pressure

• of 5 MPa ali the time), residual moisture in the sample after the standing-water experi-

• ment, etc. But the gradual decrease in permeability is not as significant as that associ-

ated with the steam flow, as wiU be discussed in next paragraph.
,

Figure 4 shows that the N2 permeability m+asured at the same up-stream pore

pressure decreased by more than one order of magnitude after the flowing of steam

through the sample. The effect of flowing steam on the permeability of a fractured

sample is consistent with that of flowing water at high temperature. A sample of the

steam that flowed through the sample was not taken, so the chemical process related to

the mechanism of decreasing permeability is unknown. However, it is possible that

steam may have the same fimction of smoothing the asperities of the fracture surfaces

as liquid water.

As mentioned before, our sample was under a constant confining pressure of 5

' MPa during the experiments• Smoothing the fracture surfaces under a constant

. confining pressure will cause a decrease in the aperture. If the cubic law is applicable

to the fracture permeability, a small decrease in aperture width will result in a large

reduction in measured permeability. Without normal stress across the fractt_'e,

smoothing of fracture surfaces might not cause a decrease in permeability. In this

case. fracture healing might be achieved by deposition and filling of the fracture.
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Conclusion

We have shown thatwaterpermeabilitycan decreasewhen waterflowsthrough

fracturedrockattemperaturesabove90°Candunderacertainconfiningpressure.The

decreaseofpermeabilitymightbe duetothedissolutionand redepositionofminerals,

suchas silica,on thefracturesurfaces.The fracturesurfaceroughnessmighthave

some effecton thisprocess.Thisprocesscan occuron a naturalfracturecoatedwith

' silicamineralaswellason a fresh(suchasinducedtensileorsaw-cut)fracture,

" Our experimentalresultsalsoshow thatheatingeithera drysampleor a sample

, withstandingwater,undera constantconfiningpressure,deesnotcausethedecrease
s

inpermeability.On theotherhand,flowingsteamand flowingwaterthrougha frac-

turedtuffsampleseem tohavea similareffectonpermeability.

Iflaboratory-observedfracturehealingcan occurinthenearfieldof a nuclear-)

wasterepository,an envelopeoflow permeabilitymightbe createdaroundthewaste

package.Thatenvelopewouldpreventfutureinfiltrationofwaterintothevicinityofa

wastecontainer.Itwould ,dsoalterthehydrologicalpropertiesofthenear-fieldregion

froma fracture-dominatedmedium toP.medium withcharacteristicsmerc likethatofa

. porous,low-permeabilitymedium. Furtherinvestigationsareneededtodeterminethe

variationof permeabilityin a partiallysaturatedfracturedrockat variousnormal

stressesacrossthefracture.
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